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:CON 'T'ENXTS. or by direct negotiat.ions with her
2(~~. ,oUN i ~i JŽ~ H ti ii, neighbours.

.t. (.ONT'INUAT'ION 1' '0:H'ITH (OT 'E'N:P, A I,)LIASCUES:tON. 

Seehe ..M13Ch (. . ioetine), M. huSSe.in Ther Argentine RIepublic mai.nt;;ains onlySpeeches b v AL. .Bosch (A-ro-entine), AL. -lllusehl p n .
Al.a (Perslia), MI. \ot;ta (Switzerla ld), mll a rmy, inadeq ualte even for the
1-. Iaf miallovit( l (Y i-iosllavia) and Sir policing of a- territory of 2,900,000 sqluare

Thon:a.'s W\iJiolrd (New Zea la.nd). kilometres. Hier expenditure oil. the army
a, mounts to only 6 per cent of the whole of
her national budget; a n ld whereas this

26,. (CONTI''NVIATIO' N )OF TH1EIl G:E:NER HAItAL expend.iture is deereaising, the expenditure
i on educeation iha,;s increased to such an extent

^DI LSCJ S^SAi (Nl. tha, t I amtl il the happy position of being

Tlhe Illesidelti. - A1l. Bo-ch, first dele- Cable to tell you, as w-NNe told the Fifth Pan-The, President. - M[. Bosch, first dele- ^ " A C a d Chile
l-ate of the Arge'-tline Republic, will address American (onference at Slntlio de Chile,
the Conference. thal the Argentine bud-get provides for two

scloolmastelrs t, every one soldier.,

M,. Bose.ch (Argentine): The renunciation of rmlhods of force has
ena*bled us to consolidate internatiion.a

'astat'c, sl ti' The Argentlltine Relputblic,
insle : te hie SfentmeS aich h aternityr in our Continent, based on mutualinspired by the same sentiment which hltve (onfide free of mistrut; and. suspicion.

eactuated public opinion in all countries, 'ihtat cofidte nce illsstllt srated by the
is represented at this C(.onferlenece because it P o; enc in-the great enterprI Pacts of May oni Niva,1 Equivalency
desires t~o co-ooperlrte in the great enterpriseo-ies 1'e'lucilre ° stL litcnioi-op llerate cs,:Concluded bethweenl tIle Argentine and Chileof reducing an.d liminting armaments. In so in 1.9029 a-nxd fulfilled to t:,he lettler on. the
doiln it is oguided by the principles oft its n 19 nde 
interna.tionalp policy and is faithfull to the st;illted dle.
ideal, at which all its efforts in favoiur of Or Pepublic, aninlatled y like intentiols
peace h<ave bieern aimeitd. alnd encouraged by the peaceful security

I am therefore extremelv glad t :o iave lt Protects our internltional relatiols, is
this opportunity of explaining to you tlhe now nlegotiating with the Brazilian and
lines on whlich twe offer our co-operaltion. Chilean chanelleries fresh greements whih
The Argentine ha!s shown herself 'one of will enable us to reduce stiill further our
the most fervent champlions of pea,ce, peace already very limnitetld naXl foces.
as upheld by her most; eminent writers such. My Government, a, t all times prepalred
as Alberdi in his admirable book "The to encouralge every sincere desire for
Crime of War ", which, though written sixt;y continental harmony, Ihas recently succeeded
years a,go, mig;ht, from the lessons it conveys, in obtaining the re-establishment of relations
have been written to-day ; that pea,ce, in between Colombia, a,nd Ecuador, which had
short;, whic:lh the Argentine n has pracetised been broken. off for several yearst; and at
a nd unfailinglI y mtaintalined through the presentx, with the sa,mle faith arnd the same
extam.ple she has givein in frontier questions, brotherly insistence, is mediating in a,
which she has settledl either by arbitratl;ion similar way beltween Bolivia and Paraguay



for the restoration of their diplomatic 1. The Argentine delegation accepts as
relations. basois of discussion the draft Convention

I trust you will forgive my having taken drarwn up by the Preparatory Commission.
up your time with this brief statement of 2. TheArgentine RIepnblic will support
the facts concerning my own cnry. t eblishlnent of a permanent inter-
Their mention, however, is justified by theTeir elent ion, owevhih ejuastrified mby the national supervision of armanments in appli-
results obtained, which encourage ny. oncle hercation of any agreements coneii.ded here,
Government to sta'te itvs vieitws a p. thtis

't-willend' d -test- providoed that such supervision is acceptedConference. It will lend its dnisteresta d.....Ti. -srai an..is
support tuna nnim ous!y and without reserva tion and is

msupport to all proporis basedl n mi e i e icarried out in a practical, form a,nd. to theimperative need for lightenin the burden .ie te onfeee to be
of expenditure on arm ament. sh't now ext to beofexpyenditureon as rm~am~e~nt 'Ghcormae pat ibele with- th.e sovereign rights of
weighs so heavily on the nations. t w h ee i o

By this policy and by this sincere friend- l State.
ship we are closely united, to our neighbours :3 Tlhe Agenti-e republi p roposes that
and also, through common id.eals and an und.ietakin sih.ouid be e. nte .'ed into
interests, to Europe and. the other countries between countries which did not sign the
of the world. We will (do our utmost to shingon and London .Naval T rea.ties, not
help forward your united efforts to secure to build or acquire capital shi.ps of more than
peace, which depends solely on the goodwill 10,000 tons. since these armame:nts have a
of those who desire to settle the future of df.initelya. gresiIve cha.ra.cter. Our country,
mankind in al humanitarian spirit. like the States which signed the above-men-

I do not und. e restimatei the effort which tioned treaties, considers that, if the naval
is being made to discover a means for pro- problem cannot be solved at one stroke, it
moting confidences the pledge of perma- will i any ca'se be necessary to seek practical
nent security-so that the .Briand-Kiellogg and nositive solutions enabling' us gradua lly
Pact, which outlaws war as asn instrument to draw nearer to our common ideal.
of national policy, may on no pretexto and.
in no c irre umstannces, ~be~ disregarded tutwe 4. The Argentine PBepulblic considers
must a, dmit t:hat this dee1ar'aticn,, in spite of that there is one conception, that of contra-

its lofty purpose and tlhe solemnity with bnd of war, which this Conicruuce should
which it was plronou1nced, 'hasnot succeeded endeavour to define at least in its essential

in dispelling the anxieties of recent times. principles, if it cannot be defined more fully.
It is certainly not for us Argentinians to The conflagration of 1914-191-8 showed.

solve the grave problem of armaments, for, that the lives of civilians, the extension of
asT I have said, w ,e only possess such muiitary hostilities to distant countries and, what
and naval forces as are str ,.ictly indispensable is stl. more serious, the consequent increase
Nevertheless, we have come to this Confer- in the numr.ber of belligerents, depend on
ence in the hope that we may help to streng- the interpre-tation given. to this conception.
then the reign of peac:e, :although we regard The London Decl'aration of 1909 attempted
this world gatthering as oniy the first decisive to cover and solve the complex problem
step towards a complete scheme of disaxrma-- as a whole. Experience has shown that this
ment that will be brouglht into effect in the isimpossible. In the frenzy of war this feeble
near f wuture, t structure, which was too theoretical and too

Imbued, with this ardent desi.re, inspired complex, was destroyed. The problem
by a liberal concept of co-operation, I vnii- must be attacked in its simplest and most
ture to submit to you a few observations elementary form.
on the various views expressed, and to The vwar afforded terrible proof of the
assure you that these observations confirm fact that no co-antry possesses unlimited and
our internationa~l policy, based on law inexhaustible wealth to support its popu-
a,nd, consequently opposed to all waJ rs o0 lation. No country can be sure, if it attempts
aggression. to conquer its -opponents by this means,

I desire to say, therefore, in all sincerity, that the weapon will not be used against it.
that our delegattioin'lwill examine in a, f riendly The speetre of famine would. then be bound.
spirit and with the greatest attention the to a,rise; 'there would. be the risk of a blockade
idea.s eumbodied in the, various concerete of essential routes and, finally and inevit-
proposals put forward by the delegates who a.bly, unrestricted submarine warfare.
have preceded me on this platform. The object of this Conference is to reduce

The A.rgentine delegation would naturally and limit airmaments and also to mitigate
be glad. if the Conference could agree to the horrors of war, should war prove
abolish min lad, niavial and air forces all those unavoidable in spite of our efforts. In
elements whic h, by their very nature, are accordance with the proposals and views TI
specially destined for aggression, and if the have put before you, the Argentine delega-
Convention could be supplemented by e;ffect- tion has the honour to propose to the
ive stipulations prohibiting chenmical are Conference that an international agreement
bacteriologitcal methods of warfare, the use should be concluded whereby the signatory
of which is incompatible withi social progress. States would agree never to regard as

I will now pass to the concrete points Contraband of war eertain foodstuffs to
which our delegation wishes to submit to be mentioned in the Convention itself.
the Conference: To exclude foodstuffs from articles
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decla red to h)e coni;traband isl to hlumanise which are withou fortification.s and are
war in the same way as is done by the prohi- inadequately equipped industrially. This
bition of the use of bacteria and asphyxiat;ing would help and strengthen our efforts to
gases. The Argentine delegation accordingly consolidate peace. Such cases would have
hopes that; this proposal will receive the to be provided for if the principle of
unanimous support of the Powers both budgetary limitation is accepted.
great and small, producing and cons-uming But can peace and concord, which we so
countries alike, of the belligerent nations, ardently desire, (really be achieved. without
as well as those which, although neutral, security - th.at is t1o say, unless all peaceful
were not spared by the world conflagration; nations feel that, in the evennt of a sudden
the various effects of the vwar a-re still a, nd unexpect;ed a(,ttack, they would not:
burdening, and -will continue to burden, stand, alone, but could count on international
the whole world for a long time to come. support and sympathy ? The world to-day

1 fully alppreciate the wisdom and the depends on co-operation and. interdepen-
generous inspirations of the statesmen who dence in every sphere, military as well as
have met together at this Conference under .economic. No country can pursue a policy
the auspices of the League, and I fervently of isolation.
hope that tlhe longed-for goal may be The guarant.ees hitlherto provided by the
attained; for I' am convinced that, to quote League of rNations - arbitration, judicial
the words of Mr. Henderson in his opening settlement, the intervention of the Council,
speech, if we have the coaurage and. faith the outlawry of war, financial, assistance -
t;o overcome the obstacles in our path, new are certainly important and appreciable,
a;-nd glorious prospects will be opened up but they are chiefly of a moral order, and
for humanity. in the present st, ate of civilisation they are

inadequate. Th.e events in the Far East -

The Presideule: 51f. Hussein Ala, delegate which, as an. Asiatic country, we deplore
of Persia, will address the Conference. more than an.yone - are eloquent proof in

support of this assertion.
Ml. lHussein Aila (Persia) · We therefore welcome with the greatest

TIransit'ion: I beli\evie -we all ·came to t, inrest France's concrete proposals. They

(Geneva at the beginning of tihe m.ontl with should be ied carely and may hel
great apprehension ant under the painful te l ffil po i
impressoion tba,t this was not a good tine wich mank has iet be(en laced.
to talk of disarmament. .After hearing -t(hee of the French
speeches of the. representatives of the most Simply th ecuon o the provsions

Ilof tBte Clo-Nlremm, Smply\N the exeubeio of thponheavily armed Powers, however, our of tie Covenant, which the Members of the
pessimismi a, nd anxiety are yielding to t;he eague have uldertk( to respect and
steady hope that after all this first Dis- im1plement.
armament Conference, the calling together My country ha-s always regarded it as
of which is in itself an historic event,, will duty whole-heartedly to support the
really produce results, provided that we complete 'ld active maintenance ofthe
(lo not expect; too much. fundamen.etal articles of our charter, which

The goodwill sh.own by the statesimen of is ma nkind s one hope of consolidating peace
all continents and nat.ions, and the important andL doing away wih war. You will
suggestions they have made, are an excellent. remember thlat in 1923 Persia. alone saved.
a.gury. Article 10 of the Covenant, to which

'TPhere is some good and trutIh. in all tjhe Ml. Tard ie referred in his remarkable
views we have heard. We imight say that speech.
ithe ideal solution would be to abolish wair It is not illogical to say that la,sting peace
by total andd general disarmnament, as the must1 be based on interntational solidarity

delegate of the Union of Soviet Socialist a;nd mutual assista,nce which msakes it;
1Republics recommends, or to eqiualise armued useless for any country to maintain a force
force.s, as the Turkish 'Minis-ter for Foreign wfor purposes of conquest or domination.
Affairs proposes. At the present stage of Instead of discussing here the order ofr
world opinion, however, we have to do precedence of disarmament and security, let
what is practiicable and possible, for our us set out to achideve sometlhing useful alnd.
work will require time a;nd imust proceed practlical, let us a tgree to consider these two
step by step, if we are not1 to court failure. ideas side by side. With every ad.vance

I am glad. to note that on one point we towards real security, there should be a
are already all agreed. The civil population corresponding reduction of armaments. By'
must be protected and the most aggressive tllis means we should gradually consolidate
weapons must be prohibited. The Coniference peace with thie minimum risk and reduce
might well congratulate itself on such a armaments to the lowesl; point, a:s provided
step forward. in Article 8 of the Covenant. Above all, let

In m'arking our0 determinati.on to put an us encourage morail disarmament to the best
end to aggression and to recognise only the of our ability, for- as M. Hymans so rightly-
ri.ght of legitimatte self-defence, we mighlt observed: " it is habit and. custom which
consider, along with the abolition of offensive engender security ", a.nd "it is necessary
weapons, improvemenients in the mean.s of that respect for int;crnatiomal law should be
defence of the less well protected countries, universally recognised "-



In conlliclsion, may I refer to the very .1. ilotta (Switzerland):
speeial position of my own country We T;'nsition' It is a melancholy thought
are the most peaceful nation in the world. that while our Conference is sitting guns

VWe desire only to protect our independence arle booming in China. The atmosphere of
and integrity, and, secure from all uncer- our discussions is clouded with the thought
tainty, to develop our country economically tha:t the Couineil's action has not succeeded
and socially. With this object in view e in preventintg4 bloodshed in a conflict
were the first to conclude tfreaties of lneu- between two Ml\embers of the League. It
trality and non-aggression with o- neigh- i t e feared that, if the armed conflicth
bours, non-Members of the League bet ween Japan and. China does not end soon,

I explained very frankly in the Prepara- o'ur Conference will be condemned to pursue
tory Commission the geograp.iical, historical its work in an extremely strained atmos-
and political reasons which compel Persia 
to set up an adequate force Toy self-defence rPte draem. t now being played out in China
and for the maintenance of internal order in is callingg in question the effieacy of the paci-
a territory three times the size of France, fie procedure set 'up by the League. If this
inhabited to a large ext ent by nomadic procedure were found to be really achieving
tribes. Persia has no rapid means of comrn- its object, our Conference would certainly
munication, no factories for a:rms or ammu- yield uefinite and valnable results. If, on
nition, and no defence works, though her the otler han, i this procedure -- so effi-
land frontiers measure almost 5,000 kilo- cient on paper proves powerless to
metres for the mnost part open, and she hWas influence the acts of Governments or to
over 2,000 kilome~tres of coastline. We a, sk control events, any nmeasures we may take,
no more thain to be allowed to eo'ipily with however well meant, wii prove vain in face
Article 8 of the Covenant, which provides of an elementary feeling that cannot be
for the reduhcetion of tnational armamen,:ts to tmermed unIjustifia able mi s tirust but may
the lowest point consJistent i wifth nawtional right-ly claim to be political prudence. I do
safety and the enforcemrent by common not tin I shall be j.misunderstood, or
action of international obligatiions, taking blamed for in.dulging in a trite and useless
account of the geographical situation amnd demonstration, if I associate myself with
circumstances of each 8tate. other appeals ';that have been made from

Fate placed. Persia at the world's cross- this platform and express, on behalf of the
roads, and. as the connecting link between is delegation, our earnest hope that
East and West, ;lshe has many times, in thle Japan, antd China may mia.ke an effort to
course of her long existence, been invaded reaeh an uiderstanJdinig and may succeed
and devastated. iNor did the war of 1.914-11 in sbstutllrling mnetinods of law and justice
spare her. Despite her neuntrality, part of for methods of force.
her territory wa, s occupied by 150,000 i would express another desire in a spirit
foreign troops and became tihe scene of hos- of warm friendship towards the parties
tilities; she suffered all the horrors of a concerned, the Members of the Council
struggle in xwhich she was unwilling to and the Tnited States of America-namely,
participate. that the w orld should be spared the spec-

All these misfortunes were dute to the fact tacle of two gre.at collective pacts -- the
that her army of 200,000 men had gradu1ally Covenant of the League of Natiots and the
fallen away ay nd becom.e disorganised under Pct fo time Reninciation of War -
the stress of special circumsttances a.nd under provin. g powerless. This would have a most
political pressure from outsilde, so that pernicious effect; it would jeopardise the
during the Great W'aIr, being t;hus un.able to whole international machinery, including
defend herself, she fell a victimnir to her own. the Colnvention we have to prepare.
weakness. The belligerents -who came to )oes this nie:a that our Conference is ill.]-
blows on Persian soil boldly vioh ated ourblows on Persian soil oly violat ol tim.ed, and that it iwvould have been bettery
neutrality, siince the resistance they met to postpone it for several months ? That is
iith was not sufficient t to enforce respect, iot my own opinion. This Conference, for

for our frontiers. xwhich long amicd patient preparations had
It is the duty 'of every country that been made, had become a, necessity.

desires to safeguard its existence, a.nd con- Any :further delavy would have add.ed a,
tribute tow ards world, stability ani pe(ace, fresh ad werious cause of anxiety to all tmhe
to take measures to prevent tihe recurrence ot ers, and especially those arising out of
of such calamitries. , ihe economic crisis fromn which all countries

Briefly, the Persian delegation offers you ,e sujferin. This new attempt to reduce
its sincere co-operation. ¥V:'e a11rnestly wish :rmmaments, which is a continuation of the
this Conference success, a:n.d we are confident Peae Conferences hleld in 1899 and 11907 at
that it will set a'bout its taskol determined to The H'ague, had to be made. It is categori-
create a new' order fouunded on justice and (ally demanded by the terms of the Cove-
to guaira.ntee to count.ries that are minade- ,a nt and. thus cotnstitutes for tihe Members
([uattely armed the me'ans to ensure that of the League a legal obliga, tion which must
protection and security which they haxve ac be fulfilled. We :thave cause to be thankful
right to claim. that other countries have accepted our

The President: 1.W Motta, first delegate invitation. The presence of the Unitedl
of Switzerland, will address the Conference. States of America i. particular, which has



played such a pronminent part in all ques- j If the present League, which is most
tions of disarmament, is an earnest of careful to respect national sovereignty, which
success. is gover-ned in all its fundamental decisions

The events in the Far East, though they by the principle of unanimity and thu,s
suggest such reflections as I have just md.e, cainnot consider any soluhtions which do not
also show what perils will arise in the near commandt the assen.-t of all, has not been
future for the peace of the world unless all able to win over thie United States ofAmerica,
States, Governments and responsible men Ito its cause, how can we dare to hope that
realise what is needed and regard it as their a, more powerflully organised international
plain duty to try any practicable remedies. body, possessing faar-reacihing and very
Among these possible remedies, which streng- definite powers and actually capable 'on
then and supplement one another, the mLost occasion of assniuming the ro61e of a Govern-
effectual seems to be the reduc tion of .ment, would achieve that necessary univer-
arn.maments. sality which th:e League at present lacks ?

I am aware that here, as everywhere else, That does not mean that rapid and very
we halve two pitfalls to avoid: we must not satisfactory developments will be impos-
vie with each other in mere dem agogic sible. We have been endeavouring for the
appeals, and we must not indulge in selfish last two years to find means of bringing the
scepticism. A sense of proportion is the Covenant a.nd the- Briand-Kellogg Pact into
surest guide. Let . us remove those evil harmony with one aonother. How tremend-
doubts which paralyse the will to act ; but ously the United States could strengthen
let us also avoid fallacious hopes which can the latter, and what splendid prospects it
only lead to disappointment and discourge- migUht open up, if it were formally to declare
ment. I do not believe in total and. i'nme- that it would decline to give any help to
diate disarmament ; no nation is ready for violators of the Pact !
it. All those resources which constitute the H1-owever that may be, the French pro-
" war potential " vary infinitely as between posals are a valuai:,le contribution to the
one country and an.other and it is not cer- Conference, and if they are not regarded as
tain that, even if they were completely an indivisible whole they will naturally
disarmed, the nations would confine then.- lta:ke their place at the centre of our discus-
selves to peaceful jousts with one another. sions. Various elements of agreement have
Commercial rivalry and the urge to expand already taken shape and will take still more
.would not in any way disappear. definite shape during tIhe coming weeks.

But I also disagree with the opposite T[he statements made by the Italian
thesis, that our efforts should be confined. iinister for Foreign Affairs, . DI)ino Grandi,
to stopping the competition. in armnaments, must, by their intrinsic value, have delighted
wilhout reducing those armanments to to the ll those who like construnelive discussions.
limits prescribed in our Covenant. In view One essential result has been achieved. : the
of the statements made by the delegations armimentfs truce coincluded last year has
from this platform, it is already possible to now become definitive, and total armaments
contemplate more far-reaching results thgan must not exceed the present level. Modest
any which seem.ed to be within the realm though this result is, it is none the less
of possibility, to judge from the divergencies 'vaa,able.
of opinion which catme to light in the Pre- Cihemtc:al and bact-,eriological warfare will
paratory Commission. On behalf of the be absoiutely prohibited after this Confer-
Swiss delegation, I welcome all these state- ence. There already exist several agreements
ments. No State has pronounced, a non, forbidding it but there is no doubt that a
possumus, and none has said that it simply fresh, unanimous and unreserved condem-
will not discuss the proposals ;pnt iforwarrd nation of it will have a more far-reaching
by the others. All the avenues are still open effect and. will be tantamount to a irrevo-
and no approach to our subject is blocked. cable and. world-wide demonstration. These

We must all be grateful 'to .A:. Tardieu for forms of warfare are no le ss than crimes and
submitting, on behalf of the French dele- infamnies.
gation, an organic scheme 'which. every one Air bomba, rdments and bombing planes
of us must examine '`and discuss. It is a must be prohibited : the prohibition of the
coherent scheme and is really only new in latter seems to me to be the direct con-
so far as the details are concerned, as the seq-uence of the prohibiltion of the former.
main lines of French policy have for long Incendiary bombs must also be forbidden.
been known: the conception of ani inter- Nearly all the delegations have condemned
national force at the service of the League tanks and heavy artillery. Capital ships
is one which is claiming the attention of the and aircraft-ca.2riers are also meeting with
best minds of our time. This conception is 'very strong opposition, while submarines
in accordance with the natural trend of are considered by many of us to be weapons
events. which, even when used for purely defensive

However, if I may be permitted to muake purposes, are incompatible with humani-
a friendly criticism, I would say that the tarian principles.
French proposal is still premature, as it Morally spea'king, prohibition or stringent
could not be realised except in a Lea.gue of limitation in all these spheres is involved
Nations which included every one of the in the Pact for t;he renunciation of war
Great Powers, itself.



The Swiss delegation is in sympathy with nevertheless draw near to our ideal'; crea-
the idea of instituting control over civil tures of a single day, we are apt to think
aviation and, if possible, of international- that progress in international affairs is very
ising it. It must be obvious to all that the slow. So it, is, but we can take comfort in
prohibition of certain classes of military the thought of the slow ad.vance of our own
aeroplanes and the limitation of other peoples and in the belief - while avoiding
classes would lose some of its efficacy unless mystic and deceptive dreams - that,
at the same time civil aviation were also despite set;backs and relapses, the march of
made subject to control. Obviously, from hurnmaity is an upward march, for all gene-
motives of self-preservation, the small rations here on earth, even those who, while
States will give their support to the most hearing the mysterious calling of a heavenly
far-reaching instruments in all these spheres. voice, are guilty of occasional back-sliding.
But I wish to make it clear that in this Since 1920, Switzerland has followed a
respect their merit from the moral stand- bold and comprehensive policy of arbitra-
point will nevertheless fall short of that of lion, in the belief that by so doing she was
lhe Powers which would surrender arma- helping on this noble ideal. She was among
ments they already possess. the first signatories the irst sihnatries Of the clause for compul-

It is a foregone conclusion a:lso t1hat sory jurisdiction; she has concluded the
Switzerland will become a, party to any largest number of treaties of conciliation and
convention or group of distinct but, parallel arbitration. To all Statles she has made pro-
conventions introducing control over the posals which contained no reservations either
trade in arms and war material and their as to the past; or the future or as to the nature
manufacture by private or Government of the disputes. Shortly, I hope, we shall
enterprises. These conventions, which affix our signature to 'the CGeneral Act for
moreover are partially provided for by the Pacific Settlement of lnternaltional
Article 8 of the Covenalnt, seem to 'us of Disputes drawn up with our active co-opera,-
essential importance. Without them the tion in 1928, and, once again, our signa-
limitation of war material might easily ture - which has been postponed for
become illusory. If such progress is realised, reasons in no wise connected with either
the military clauses of the Peace Treaties the principles or the scope of the instrument
will lose much of their rigour ; they will -- will be unaccompanied by reservations or
be transformed aind placed in a, new political conditions.
environment. It cannot hcave been the We do not, however, forget that compul-
intention of the victors that these clauses sory arbitration is not in itself a panacea.
should endure for ever. Stipulations Only if it is accompanied by conciliation pro-
aiming at the permanent relega tion of cedure can the trend towards arbitration
certain Powers to a position of inferiority represent the most valuable and substantial,
'would have been in defiance of the teachings adva.nce in the international sphere. A judge
of history and of the principles of natural who has to settle actual disputes can (do no
law. Such general significance as the more than stathethe law, unless he has
military clauses possess can only be ascribed authority to pronounce judgment ex cequo
to the factt that they were intended to paxve et bono. 'Nothin.g could be more dangerous
the way to a sta te. of affairs approxinm ating than. to invest those whose function it is to
to legal equality. administer the law with some vague power

This Conference is only a first step, enabling them to modify treaties or declare
and i-t depends upon us whether the ground. them inoperative. [It is precisely because
gained, is to be appreciable or not. But the the judge's office is such as I have described
st;ep once taken, let no St;ate look back that the internaltional commiunity, if it is to
regretfully to our point of depairture. I atit ain all its objecti'ves, must have other
should be -very loa:th to admit that the first instruments at its disposal.
general Convention for the reduction of Untenable situations miay arise in the
armaments was not, in fa ct, morally irre- in.ternational world; there may even be
vocable. When -we set out on the second treaties which the 'action of time and the.
stage of our journey, t ere n:must be no constant shiftino of social conditions have
attempt to reopen the discussion on the robbed of their meaning. Life, in its every
results already obtained and consolidated. aspect, is obedient to a, rhythm that is
pThis second stage will be all thie easier if, determined by a, certain equilibrium between

thanks to the friendly relations established the forces of conservat;ism and the forces
during the first stage, points of view have of in.novation. Such is the inner meaningo
converged, suspicion been dispelled, tlhe of Article 1_9 of the Covenant. The League
mechanism of peace, strengthened and is not me.rely tlhe guardian of exi.sting law;
improved and if perihaps tlhe League became its aims and its vocation make it tlie
universal; if, t;oo, tlhe mnoment.ious question institut;ion whli.ch prepares the law of tlhe
of' reparations and war debts lhas bee Inifutlure and helps l;o adjust and modify
equitably solved and thie econlomic crisis dangerous situations which, without its
succeeded by a long period of new prosperity, intervention, would end. in th:ose violent

This second stage will be neither the last political explosions whose real name is war..
nor the next to the last. Slowly, perhaps The reduction of armaments is not arn end
painfully, but buoyed up by the conscious- in itsel.f: it is a, means of ensuring and
ness of t;he most sacred. duties, we shall, consolidating peace, for it will engender



confidence a, nd dispel the legitimati ie fear of into tihe true interests of the policy of the
a,ggression. As long -as this fear sbsists, whole of Europe .
there can be no final Oach-ievetm.et.' Tois will .That, neiutrali -v was reaffirm ed by 'the
not accuse meo therefore, of ov,,rtCeppi.:.g the lB .)e .ration of Lo:bon of ebrary 131t1h
bounds of our subject if I .rgoe 5.ot.at i:the work and by the Treaty of Versailles and
of disarnmament must be seconde d by the other p)eae treaties bef ore it. Our people,
propaganda for the 'fu.it'rth erfance (Iof m6utual, fort ified by' four'ctr cenluries' experience, reso-
und.derstalndiing. , Ia propaga, ntlda-to bl e ca0 rried iut, letely suplport it. MlT y countlry has unfort u-
on in various forn11s but chiefll inl ,the Pre',ss nately xiienc te rief and bloodshel.
and schools. The Polish deleoa0tionhs of i vil "Vars, but has never borne arms
presented on this su bject a) me_.no:rae,;d! um a'ni inst ..I..' , tshe foreigner except in self d.efence.
to swhi~ch we should. give onr most ordial The Leaiue chose Gene-va for i-ts seat
considerption., because felt that Swis neutrality, ithe

MayT •T I r+1e m< nid -'yougl flthatr, T~in. 1 i:srumlnent '1a1(nd pledlge of peace, wias- inlM1ay I rermind youtha-.i n . -) -, 'wieni ^"..! ' .9!- •
p!res~jided overl Ihe Pr-tol 'i '-b I T ir nlo'ny wnitlh he hi.gher aims of inter-presided over the "Ir:o'ooeol A~ss-embiy., I ' ( • m -i 'v

described with deeP- e , ' I i Oa li:vfe, o' the Swiss', who has fully
und(er] tood the meaning and vocation olspeech, a visit I had. m.ade to erdun e , .o A.,, ii'.1 itzelalhd 1, the vwords "' faw-therlhand" atnd

very year with my. yi re Aswlho'o edi'e.. .7. .. _ " i ' uma~nit~y a~re two n. otes or a conmmos
memory of the soldieirs wo to noate of a coluo'i'
heroically for their country, I prved ithat , i .c , 
Germany might enter the Lea(,gxe .. .t t m . f -n n ;

.o sct deta. I.iV rtea'sons for so
Frai.e sand German.y,. bot 1so r.ih ia iint i.n i.ry , .. -...glory, would find the^ trit~ 01"~ ' . . ... - (o a~ e noti selfish. I have tried to say
glory, would find the pat-] of eni :ion.. -r i_1i.O I ~ .} F ••3.6 'TOC, .];]_ oaly wh.niT at seeme.(i necessary. I do not forg'e-i
phe iiext year cmie o no A 
^Locario in.o 1 92 -' (rll- q - tha.i t,i thoug'h we rpreisent thle individual

T-Leag a'ndl rlej~eim ed h'mi h: '-< i'Ci(i ' - it-eres of our . ,,.States, we a re nevertheless
(.^ -i ^ ,-, 'id et wri wo1 inll for the common cause. From this 

^still b^ el•ie-ve 11 h. i~ t fl:~i r~t r- that fi hi s¢ana ·ipoioint, we a, re ti.he harbin'pers of ta new
C(Iermany and france isa ne ..1 01oneiil nsist. iesnadltio.ial oIer. Pea, ee-- tlhat is to say,'v
· the ca~rch of ptpealceo .in ithe ords of the faoioiis efiunit io n

My counitry cai, lknow, i.maac no -very ord'ere:dl tra nqciliity, c-tnqI11ittas ordi,,is 
great materia]. ciiontribuitioin to( t h.is Con- is our great est in;eresti. But; withoult a,.
.ference. The Swi,,ss deleg'a ion acepts - .the initernaional spi, t;here can be no lpea, e.
Preparatory Commission's draft (tonventoi Ac sho. u.d be po)or inl spirit if in this
as a basis of: discussion.. I have atrea asseubly, where the hopes and aspirations
referred to several points where im.prov-e-' o sevente hn IaIred million human, beings
ments could be mad.e. We accept bud) etary tind utterance, we failed. to be aware of a
limitation in gieneral an.d the direct: i dictvine insp'iri.ation :from. the beyondl Bless.ed
tion •of certainl catego.ries of mat _ial. We are the )eacemakers, for they shall be
believe in. tlhe wid.est, public, it, y for arm, ..lamne.nults, ca ifled tihe elidldren: of God! 
We welcome the setling up of ab Perma:nien1t
(tomumission to super-vise ith.e .way in w. ich The Presidet: if. A.:arinkovitlch, first
the States discharge their pled.ges and. to d-elegate ot: Yngoslaviat will 'addtress tl
prepare for future conferences. ' -Co.nfeence.

Our airmy is a militia armuiy. I ditiers .
from all others inl thlat-, it has n'eitlheIr cr dr nc es 
nor permanent effective's. At ce(r:ai, tien s ; 'Iransltioa The Yugoslav d(elegatlon
in. the yea~r there is notI a siigle ina wi c4 onsiders it.a (tdluring t he gienteral (disc Ission.,
the colours. ThIe period. of military servi it should explain . the point of view from.l
is about 1.80 . days in all, including tring ich its Gover.nment has examined tJhe
antd repettit:ioun cours.s lt' .'i would: be 51some- probl.em be'fore the (Conferene, a n.dindictalte
what diffieult to understand how this the nmain lines along which, ill its opinion, a
militia system could provilde an ald.eq"iate solution, should bie sought.
army for nationfal defenc: e were i-t 1t '1 or T-e reard :the very fact of our meeting
our long, historic trasditions and( the d.: o- here as an impo drant event from whic.
cratie devotion. of our officers and non- we expectt an outcomue lh.a:t will promote
commissioned officers, wio regard it as oune -'theI, peace of the wvorld, good. relatioi(ns
of their highest duiities to t&ake from their between tle ficolies a.nd. abri htiel fit i.re
civil'occuppations the t ime requiredfortheir for ma nind True, this is not he fist
atrmy service. The Swiss. , arni'y :is .siv Im atial co'fernce that has met to
and funidamentaly defensive. It is base on arrageo te iittion f miita h ::ry forceso.
compulsory serviee. It ha's no boboingi: amdn.d to pot an. en.d 1o the competition in1
aeroplanes, no heavy a'rtill]ery. ltis I;he a:.rm, y a,. .s.seints. .Bet_)ire the war t wo gueca;
of that ier-:etual neutrality whicl was ('0onferes.ces were held a:t The Haguie for
freely procl.aimed inr Swit ze.rland 1,d reog t'he sa me purpose. Grat hopes were placed
nised by internatioinal law. On Nov'embier in. these conterences, particularly the fi.:rst.
201th, 181.5, at Paris, thile PoIowers madle' i the lnfortlumnaitely- , we imus-i; admit t'hat, thceisr
following d.eclaration- The Neutrai.d y-and[ result(s were practicalily niil, or at, all event;s'
Tinviolability of Switze:land:, and her liude- bore- no relaition to tie. object for wich.'
pen.deue of all foreign inf lluence,' entler thiey had- beesl calledl



But the great, the fundamental, difference We are compelled to take this fact into
between those two Conferences and ours acco-unt, and to distinguish bet-ween armal-
is the fact that this Conference has every ments intended for national defence and
proskpect of success. The !irst two failed armaments which are mainly aggressive.
because they encountered a refusal from the Unfortunately, this distinction is impracti-
States concerned to agree even in principle cable in the ma.jority of cases and difficult
that the armaments problem should be in all. WVe are none the less bound to attempt
transferred from the national to the inter- to establish it and draw all the conclusions
national plane, because that was incompa- which result fromn it in conformity with the
tible with the sovereignty of States. This Pairis Pact. We believe that it should prove
time no such antagonism exists. feasible to a very great extent in the case

The meeting of this Conference has been of certain arms -- for example, the fleet and
preceded by a long preparatory study, d nd aircraft, a new weapon that is developing
the Conference has before it a plan carefully fast .
worked out in all its details by the 'We shall consider this possibility more
Preparatory Commission for the Disarma- closely in the competent committees; but -we
:ment Conference. That plan, it is 'true, did think we can stat.e, at once that, in our view,
not receive the full acceptance of all the it weuld be possible inmmediately and without
States represented on the Commission, but comfapronmising the security of any country
none of the reservations made involves a represented at the Conference to abolish all
refusal to accept the actual principle of naval forces which are desig:ned to carry on
the international limitation of armaments war at a distance and which can conse-
'by treaty. q-uently be employed for aggressive war, and

These f acts, we believe, assure a positive to restrict them to what is necessary for the
outcome for this Conference, and the defence of the national coasts.
Yugoslav delegation expresses it sincere This step would both enhance the material
admiration of and gratitude to the security of all States and strengthen appre-
Preparatory Commission for the highly ciably the psychological feeling of security
satisfactory manner in. which it has throughout the world, for it would afford
discharged its very arduous task. proof that the chief world Powers are deter-

To appreciate this achievement at its full mined. to make thie principles ont which the
value, we h.ave only to remember that the Paris Pact is based a reality. Financially,
history of the world during the last quarter this step alone, unaccompanied by the other
of a century would have been entirely diffe- equally practicable measures, would repre-
rent if the Conference of 1899, or even that sent a saving of 25 per cent on the total.
of 1907, had succeeded in accomplishing any- military expenditure of all countries. We
thing similar. are particularly conscious of the force of

The Yugoslav delegation will therefore do this latter argument in favour of such a step;
its utmost to secure a tangible result for it would save us the heavy sacrifices which
this Conference on. the basis of the plan. the creation anid maintenance of a high-se.as
drawn up by the Preparatory Commissioni. fleet would otherwise demand.
That does not mean, however, that we are Again, the Yugoslav delegation considers
not prepared to go very much farther, if it essential to prohibit the preparation and.
thle attitui;de of all the Powers represented use of chemicals and bacteria in war, even
allows of ani immediate advance, for legitimate defence. Such a method of

In the first place, even in the present state w'ar, besid.es being cruel and inhuman
of international security, it is, we believe, in the extreme, presents all the features of
possible to take certain steps, which have war waged for the purpose of extermination,
been described, by some speakers as the for its chief menace is to the civilian popu-
quaiita;tive limitation of armaments, but lation. It attacks the women and children
which in rea lity represent a considerable and so destroys all hope of a future revival
qulantita, t tive reduction. Apart from Article 8 of the belligerent nations. We must, how-
of the Covenant of the League, which inci- ever, say frankly that an embargo on these
denI-ally is not binding on States not idMeem" forms of war will be useless if unaccom-
bers of the League, the Conference must panied by sanctions. All past history
conflorm in its work to the provisions of the teaches is that the laws of -war are respec-
Paris Pact. The Paris Pact is a new factor ted in peace-timne, but that it is illusory
-hich. we cannot ignore. It involves the to count on their observance when one of
renunciation by all the signatory States of the belligerents considers it to his advantage
war as in instrumtent of national policy, and to break them..
conisequeutly of a:' ressive war. YWe feel To make the prohibition of chemical and
certain tIhaS all t he States which signed the bactriological warfare effective, sanctions
Pact intend to respect it. It is a legal must be employed which will nullify in
obhiigation by which the States are bound. advance the transgressor's advantage in
Unfortunately, there are no sanctions. The using these weapons. It is not impossible, we
Pact itseif contemplates the possibility of a think, to devise these sanctions, for the
breach, in which case it releases all the other actual military effectiveness of these methods
signatory Powers from their obligations to is not very great. If, however, after careful and
the transgressor, reserving the right of legi- econscientious consideration, that is found
timate defence. to be impossible, the Yugoslav delegation



i.s not prepared to agree to a, pnrely conference. That seems to us an iaufounded
academic prohibition of chemical and bac- criticism. If we are to proceed by stag-s in
teriological war without the im.ost explicit thie sohlution o this problem, any disarma-
reservation. It would, we think', be much nmei coniierence must be preparatory to
more straightforward and nimch more anothi er conrfetreince.
consonant with. the Conferences aims t to tell -at, however, in our v:iew, is no the
the truth openly to world puiblic o0piniorn whole sign.ificance of the Frenc! h proposals.
annd to the future viNctims as well, and to do Were the Conference to adopt the principle
nothing to diminish the , disgust felt 'by inderlying them and to succeed in. utilsng
public opinion at the possibility of recourse all the possible developments inherent in
to such barbarous methods, or to lall the existing international organisatl ions in
those who may one day be their vietimns ;such a wyas to make themra work more
into a false sense of security which prevents smoothly and more efficiently, with a
them fro.m seiarchinng inn good time for resultant inerease in the general security, it
some practical meanis of protection. could immediately derive the benefit of their

Lastly, over and abo've all these measures consequ.enes.
which we believe to be feasible evenu in tVhe It is ceretain that on these lines as well
present conditions of peace .c ..an isation, our work is bound to be impefect. It will
the Yugoslav delegation . Hopes that the (r not exclude altogether, but it may lessen the
ference -will go to the root of the problem possibility of aggressive war. War is not
and will attenmpt to develolp existintg inter- waged without an object. By red.lling, to
n:ational institutions so a's to imake all 'whatever extenmt, the prospects of a succes-
p)ossible use of the poten.ti.alities 'which they l war of agoression, we shall reduce
a;fford and- to create new and solid gurara- p'o tco the probability of siuch was.&
tees of security for al aand sundry. Th-is Withou.t aiing at an imnpossible perfection,
would, enable us at onc to proceed evei A'we shall "have ample cause to be s.:,is 1ied
further towards the final solution of thie if wvhatever we are able to aconmpiish
problem of the limitation and reduction, of places us on the d.irect road to the final goal
arrmaments. and is capalale of improvemenit.

We fullyrealise th:at there caanbe no corn-i W' e .will riot conceal our opiuion thi at,
plete or final settlement of the question v-e' while, as we have made clear in the fi-st
have to solve until we have :achieved what has opart of this statemernt, we att ach a proper
been called moral disarmament. Notihrin.g else value to all parts of oLrii task an.:i do not
can give complete security and render all desie i any way to belitt.le thie importanrce
armaments useless. Without it, no mrea, sures of such oth.ner steps as we may be able to
can be more than palliatives. Even complete take, it is this part of our work which we
material disarmament would. not increase regard as the mos t important and the rihest
security or lessen the ch.ances of war. War in ft ure perspective. It is of the future that
ca-me before armaments. If there were no 'we i:uIrst 1m 1' i to thie orga'sal-on of
war, there would be no armament s. he peae that our e"iforts muist always arnd
reverse unfortunately is not true. 'War is everywhere be directed.
possible even between two countries whmich The normal developmenet of our people
are completely disarmed.. All that is needed has been arrested by the unhappy trend of
is the will to make war. The most celebrated history ; they have been prevnLted rom-
battles of history, on which the fate of the displaying the full measure of their capacity.
world turned, -were fought with.lout cruisers It i.s their noble amibition to matke up the
or torpedo-boats or even guns. Their conse- time thnat has been lost, and, by collaborat-
quences were none the less disastrous to ing in the iwork of progress and civilisation,
the vanquished. With modern technical to achieve an honourable place amongst
methods, which are continuailly beinag the natons of the world. o people could
developed and improved, war eav betwee ve eater satisfaction in devotinrg to
countries which claimed that they were t is tas.r all their resources and tinme, b'ut
completely adisarmed " would be more history has taught them a lesson wa-hicil
terrible, more murderous and _more devas- .most other nations have been spared- thiat
tating than the wars of the past waged with a d,,y-'s defeat mray nullify the results of
armies organised, equipped and a armed a cenituries of peaceful effort. For centuries --
long time airead. aind. indeed, until only thie other day - we

Siince moral, dsarmament caimot beIa have iheard repeated in every tongue the
imposed by decree or attaiuned by inter- pitiless verdice, " vce t;ictis ".
national convention, but can only ensue The Yugosla'v Goxverniment is bound as no
f:rom an e'volutionirary process which we can. other Governmen t is bound to look twice
accelerate but which must in any case take before acceding to any mneasure, however
tim.e, we entirely recognise that only by lofty it mnay appear, which might increase
stages can we arrive at that higher phase the chances of our people being condemneiri.d
of civilisation whenr complete security will once more to hear the above terriblesre senee.
render all armaments superfluous. 'For these reason.s there is no peop-,le which

It has been suggested .with regard to the would more wholeheartedly and unreservedly
French delegation's proposals that their rejoice, if we were able to carry back from
effect is to transform thi s Confer t his C onftre e in his Conference the glad tidings that a long
a preparatory conference for another period in the history of man was at an end,
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an J.d thad t the, f. oun. d aton, ti, of. anot, her peiod a 'vo'l!iaary sCOe n.r, due a(:e ain. largely to

.had ben. laid. 11 Which Av ShO ld be able, economi cpressure, though the system ot'.
fre e ore or : [ea', eto d. evote our c0ompiilsion established. by statute la,w in
nu.divided. efforts to the works of peace. 1909 has not been repealed.. Under that Act

a, te:itoria il 'force of 30,000 may be esta-
The reside : i Thomas Wilford, de[e- blished d nd matinM(ed. Our Air Force is at

a,1e of iN-ew Zealand, will address the presenl; quitite neliible.
Conf ei'iren e. their coutries (whoe defeno e rieice equire--

m'ents h.ae beenI definitely asecertai.ned

Sir' Tlimas Wiflord (ew Zeal. an(1d) ew canoit le comnpare(d with New ZealJand.
Zeaand by virtue of: her situation in 'the . le cotut:ry it, self is v ery young and in an

Pacific, an ocean which 'washes the shores] Ic:ly ost::o f o c\c velopmll.entl.

of couutries carrying more tha.,in hal'f thie e c ,-siiel tihe ( fit Convent io n aeni
population of the world, is much concerned a(,epa.;tble ba.sis for evolving a permanent
at the war now being waoed ' between Chifines agllent, though we would like to emi)ha-
a,(nd Japnese there. The Coun.cil of the ' s isehe necessiiW for greater clarity in expres-
-League 'ha.s been proved to be incopn:.-etent ai language. To give ii exaimple, wy 

to settle the trouble. This does not; menan osid.er' a lear a ln. conc(isW e de.finiltio.n of
th'at the League of N'tions as a ag effe.ive - is mosi necessary.
failed, for w-e realise that, with the .eatge We believe that ariledt pae is little less
as a railying-point, the fa.lnre up to ie of .'bu n t a wa, an _d. when we realise

:,resent can be turned i.nto an ultim co es of te world are pending
ce, ss if i throughb the EasC;ei. ioub e(( J thisrn t ie 01 erouble an. end.tha
'to such cataas'trlrophes cain be hastened o la i in te ma.in - iiate.ce of armed
dlisa rniament whic.h wtill surely pire -c.t such fre es and 11 1 iariaal surely ith.ere is justi:i-

tb cation for petiitions froi)m every Jpart of the

'lThe LeacuLle of-Na lionsihas awakened aws-akenedif ;Ia. T111i- d praN 0 aying a beseec1hinJ-iig 1us to call a

world, co'nscieneC in fa;vor of -the settleent a ted to be a mad
o:f in.ternational disputes by anbit:rai:,ion. •
instead of by war and it hat s tp'rovid.e. t i. Zca lanl 1 sb'cribel ge.erally to t1;he

pla(e and the oppotrtuit y where Mi.nisrs I aspira.iios of 1t.he speakers repre-

lor Foreign A.:fflairs 1maI meet roun(i t,leea Brita, he ed of
amtid discuss th~ei:r dif: iculties instead. o'f e.Am afd lta1lt in thiis d.eate. When.
wr.;in no-tes o'r ul.timatlnums. -It is a'lso the air John :imon sa-id thai t security depends

'en.esis of thits Conference, tihe spatde. -worlc ao :iz, ..:geogira:py a(nd spec(ial ceedls , Iwe
for w'hic.tli has bee.n laboriously but .liee ull ound oursCel-ves in complete accord with.

uilnoertaken by ti;he rel)l'ese:ntat ves of many x . a, Wi bi:elieve to be a. a.ccurate definil;ion..
.'owiers, espeeiahlly d.-ariin. thie last :ive vealrs. A.l -1it aroee that it is t lhe .veriest Ifarce

Aito (il O'1Il tue t:. l-atea, iI it c :i: resCt, of 
The solotion of tle ld.isa.iaent; p lle i c cli. e or 1 ant 1 aie in. f pbeclt o

is 'the acid test for 01' e i. IIe:,, U:t .I-W het ea:pons ane::.d. leave it i.n full b,l st fo
nIot for(get tlhai, -1with1out thli~e moe nevv of le.i('w i' yeaipoins which will make the old
the Lea gnue, this -ao:te- anm an l-impor't, n 'weaN'-ons obsoiiet.
(gathering' cou.ld haridly hare c rystalit: lied. inio . l;-.a ,s ( en saii, I thIin wisely, that

Pbeinog. -Great speches h've areav ee " d i: a,m:,'n:t. is t no 'I ai o::i.lf'iial act ; it :is
-anide difl-Cin:g ' i n some res',cts, 1b 11having, a e.'l-v)tionar::1-y p'rocess, a,n(d its progo'ress
neve.rtheless, in t'lhe ir .iear' ad. ore l a nd vl' e wil l largely be governed by thb.c
clarion-call to aiction. The time for formndas o trougn' e'xposiue of tme 'easond require-
a.nd pious reso)lu.tions has passsed': let ius :iexi it of lie piobiem Jin. an ~atimosphere

_traanslate ou1r thoughts and idea )o'lsio reoal-rd poI Io 101 tical (Ji iffer ces as things
for a sorry atnid tired world looks to--iday -tio to 1, 1 ov,- 1-rciome, (
this Conference a.s its present hope1. V' I w.i] gll j t. in a, I .orough exaini.a-
New Zeaianid a.sks :foi nothingl-t mo (re ita1 n0 o io. of .the- iroposa.is of France, bi)ut we think. 

put her case fo'r reasonable d. e -ee re',uire- that those propo'als a', a : the most ssupplep
meI.ntss before thibs .T'ibuia1, aunhd wii i llha.e me.ta'y io te niurpose fo'r 'whiih the Confer-
the opportuniity in conmmi;tel e later t1o soe eln.tCe N.s (hed Id t !has, hiowever, beem a
onut the detlails of sueh rlequir:'emets, ate oo' sori.se and. oa ' Crert to 111me

N'ew v Zealand, -with a poulatio , t w atgu'etts pro aind coin have. beeni
miillioni and. a,-hailf', has littlP hid"usiial .... e -:t[1).1 GP JXIi or llice creason for hesi-
lopment, ai,nd is in tIlhe -same0 poiio-n, a0 s r a,i .y ''a7y, a.1d v'hv !iq-c imost speak'ers merelv
other small. countries, in tha i-t ha-s to pur'- g-en-t'h'.e t '(oli s a, nod. in passing' IFirst
chase most of' its stoo:re.s fr'om. : broad.. Tlie o' all it 'i1 ill ave to be' eIa lised that, und. e
mark'.et fo'.r pureha.se is iaoe tthan. ' 20 tie irhop al: the gga.nl;ti, foire to lie avail-
miles a/way,: amid. con.sleq.uoiently' the' cost- toi a:ble'aO:tilo-lI) iiig,'ditoa t least two milliion men,
my 1.counti;:ry ov the Ilurt [itllset of any -w:a'r p'tropi)etrly equiipp]eld:., c-aniiot be a fai'ry god-
mateltrial is veiry I- t i.ndeed.. Economice moIlhet' or a 11--rp'u.l. 1 (rse to lhis warriing
conditions h;ave lfored u.l s fmor t:hl e pmre.s'e:e. it; wori. It muslt be able to exe:lrcise aullthority,
to (ut downl ou(1' expe'nditiiure 1be)ow the bitead. cr ld. quic kly.
hine. 11'.I seems io me t.hat IIlee iB'rencch lpro]'postls

The defence p)ol.icy o:fi N-Cew_ Zealantold is in lhave , en laumod rly from a Europ.e.an
a state of traensition from a compulsory to outlhook, G(r'ea-1t dlistancces and the difficulties



consequent on great distances seem to hare " Ho4w oft the sight of mieans to do ill deeds
been forgotten. Obviousiy, the proposals makes ill deeds done.
could not cover the qrellingo of trouble thna I do not believe there is a delegate in this
might arise, say, for exalmple, between great hall who would not pledge himaself -o t'rid
America and iRussisa. Aga, in, supposing' I;t. is the world of the me.naee in war, of asphyxiat-
internationaal army of at least two milon.s ing, poisonous or similar gases, of 'the
had been ,n fiit accoinpbi five month.,s ago, use of all bacteriological methods of warfare,
how would it heave been transported to ie and of the use of bombs from the air, which
Fa,r East, and by whom? Has the question methods inflict death and n.told suffering
been carefully and thoroughly considered in,' on combatwants and non-combbatantts alike.
relation to Article '21. of the Covenant? I I should. like to put before the Confer-
could think of a great many nmore questions ence an. excerpt fromi a paper read before

The French proposals are that the Leogue Brigadier-Gieneral Groves :
of Nations is to 'be armed to the teet h.
Suppose that every delegate saidi " yes " to ,, Tq laroest bomb yet dropped from an
tIhem, it wonu.ld not dispose of the purpose of ae'roplane weighed 4,000 lb. This bomb
our cominig togetilher. 'We shoul'd have to was dropped. aus i experiment,: test ina
begin again where the interruption cc urred, .America, and te following account of the
for it can. hardly be said to come wit:in Inou result is illum atmg : The explosions
terims of reference. Mvy idea is that 1') dole" threw a dense cloud of earth to height ofi
gate came to this Cofrer ince to fi:d. a 1000 feet. The crat er averaged 4, feet in
method of spending money in the creatioLn d: mtr., with a depth of 19 feet below
of an army, even if it is an. ite.rntioal one. 'iiI original level, and with a rim of about

I cannot see in any Peace Treaty the . .eet hih. The volume displaced was
contemplation of an equality ofI rmaments, 1000 cubic yards.' The intensity of th'e
but I can see coutemplated redeuctioiIs. explosion may be pictured when it is remerm-
Surely it can.not be a,"rgetd thait tie .Prench bered. tn.t 1,000 feet is twice the htigha of
proposals would. reiuc.e armanments. Il the dome of St. Paul's C athed.I"
would rather be a, recasti;g of the Geneva. 
Protocol, lifting the Ieag ue ino the form. linme if you can, such a bomb do ipd
of a super-State. It seems to me that geiea.l, i- a London street between hih bilding's.
definite and absolute prohiboitioP, in ce'tain. Death, n:mtilat-ion worse than,. d, ean, woaid
directions is a sounder course than unlimited, follow- o ave arge area, rfires w'ould s- t, all

preparation. There is every safegnuard where essential service such as light, water and

preparation is prohibited; but, if only the gas would be disorgsanised, and hundreds of

use is forbidden, can it be said. that there men, women and children -blown", as Major
are really any safeguards at al'l Le rebunre says, "sky high " oellow thi-s

New Zealand was represented at Washing- bombing ih a fog attack, d whole
ton in. 1_922 and at London in 1930, and pop nintions, alil o whom mighu be non-
wishes to support the ret;ention of the combatants, oulai be wiped ot.
Treaties concluded, as a founidation upon If I am r igt in the assetion I have made,

which to build. the floor, walls and roof of is it not possible, without burying these

Ihe House of Disarnmanment particuilar questions in committees for

I see that great differences of opiion. exist months, o a to ha thm p to th
in th.e Conference with re~gad.to seculrity Conference fior a decision by show of hands °

and disarmament. -I also sense a contro- : And when it is found, as it would be found,

versy, long and. difficult, with regard. to thLe that ai overhelhing majority carries these
order in which those questions should be proposals for abolition, let us move on to

considered. I hope they will. be driven in debatable hmatters, of which there are so

dokuble halrn~ess and. not loandem. Biarra, manyD 1s t.he world to unders Land that

ment may connote security, but securiy there is a difference of opimiuon unon these
does not necessarily result in disarmutament. questions I have emphasised? There cann.t
The competition in arms may become the surely be two opinions. I believe that the
parent of economic disaster. Disamanm ent suest help to an agrmeu ' positive
is a ymrethod. of r~educin~g thme evera-recurrnming d.isarmamnent is to clear from the diseussion.s

call for expenditure on weapons which in a hich. have to take place those questions
few years are either worn out ox' out of date. which can be settled now and for all tinme.
It is useless to contemplate disairmamenat 'No delegate in. this World Conference

unless it is general. It cannot be one-sided : wishes to - bargain with his neighbour,
it must be disarmament by tihe world. It claiming the right to use poison. g'as, bornmbs

cannot be done ini a day, nor a year, nor a or b'acteriological methods against his

decade, but it can be started, anid it cam neghbour's riglt to use other weapons oi
every year reduce those economic burdens war. Then let us disperse any mists of

with which every country in the world is controversy with regard to these subjects
overloaded. The abolition of the use of gas, and come down to the subjects which may
aerial bombing anid bacteriological methods rightly be deemed controversial.
of warfare will be, not only an economic Thougl my country joins with Circat

advantage, but a humanitarian act. In the Britain, the United States of America,
possession of those weapons lies the danger. Italy and many other countries in being



reNady -to -vote for the ,or !he abol.tio. of sub- and ba, te l; ologieCal mI eth ods of 'wa :rfre h'ave
.marinmes, I1 leave the questfio. of sullbmalin. es been naniln _i:mons!y outlawved, tlhen let is

,out of my proposals m for irmmediate de, iseon , g et to wor!k, and l .; enquiry be inchlsive,
for my lengthly expe:rielnce of the Lond.on not e Nxu. :ive, so that allI 1 avenues may be

that there is unforinna teiy no) '1:'eeen.t arame.n';t within a, reasonable timne.
at present in.ll sight with regard ito these My .:nco;ln'try sent 10() per eent of its popula~-
weaponls of offence. tin.;:1 to {-l reat, wNar. it paid a heavy

There, will be, no aT ) ,bsolte fillity to the- penat 81: t r .fe1els th.e streng'th of Mtr. llughl
\work of dji.sa:mament in:. onr tu.im.'e for new Gib Vlsors.? s;,atemeuft. tlbt ' 'vxit ors and
.methods (of (destruet.1ion xwill be d ise ov-ered x -an, lu isl. ed are vi i s I hesi tate to

as tilm.e goes oin since we )nI o t:ati, in e xe i be I l iv t .hen te here is a w-ilt t.her e

wvarfmae, tht w. in h seems a wxild id.ea canot ei to foud a way,
to-d.ay may be an ac,1 epte, d f:1ac1t f) to-m_ xx1 ow,

V.en e have givte the wo'rld aJn assn- (Tie Conf( rei.ne e0 at 1 1.A0 j.1L.)

ance thfat poison gas', bombing f:,om he a"I 


